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Heikes - - Huntsville -- - Trees. 
RARY, 

O'S Deparment Ficu BULLETIN NO. ent ~~ be lure, 

SURPLUS STOCK 
—FRoM— 

The Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries 
' HUNTSVILLE, ALA. 

Shipments from St. Louis, Mo., 

ONE DAY'S. NOTICE 
E have for the past thirty-five years offered in assorted lots in St. Louis 

in Spring such stock as we had in surplus. Herein is.a schedule of 
what we now have in St. Louis for immediate shipment. The stock is 

exclusively of our own growing at Huntsville, Alabama, fresh dug this Spring, 
packed in the best manner and warranted in fine condition. Everything is fine 
of the grade. with full fibrous roots, and not culled, as we adhere to a strict 
system of grading. 

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE 
Everything is bright, green and fresh—sound to the tips. Nearly all the 

sorts offered are standard sorts, such as most nurserymen can use in assortment 
with their own growing. Orders should be sentin as soon as possible, but the 
stock need not be shipped until wanted, as we are prepared to hold it in good 
condition. We have nothing for sale not offered in this list. 

It will be noticed by some of our correspondents that we have refused orders 
the past season for several articles listed.. Our, fear of overselling and some 
countermands are responsible for this. We ask attention to the small-sized trees 
offered for transplanting into nursery rows. All of the small trees, as well as 
the large ones, are nicely rooted, and everything is young, smooth and bright. 

We can refer to nurserymen who have bought of us in every State and 
Territory. We can give satisfaction, and guarantee it for these shipments. 

TERMS: Cash with order, or 30 to 60 days from date of shipment to 
responsible, prompt-paying parties. In box lots the price of boxes is included, 
but the price of boxes on orders from the nurseries is extra. 

For convenience in telegraphing a cipher is given. The cipher word stands 
for one box only in cases where there are more than one in the same assortment. 

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager, 
| Huntsville, Ala. 

Huntsville, Ala., March 15, 1911. 
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a THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST. | 

Heikes--Huntsville--Trees. 

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager, Huntsville, Ala. We will not have fi 
a representative in St. Louis this Spring. All letters and telegrams ee 

should be addressed to W. F. Heikes, Manager, Huntsville, Ala, 

We have arranged with the Cold Storage House in St. Louis where - ee 

our stock is stored to ship promptly everything upon our orders, 

which we will make by telegraph when quick shipments are desired. ie 

% 

Use the Nurserymen’s Telegraphic Code in telegraphing, Any one not 
in possession of a copy will be supplied upon application. 

ASSORTED LOTS 

We offer the following assortments in box lots at low prices to insure quick 
sales. We do not open or repack anything. The stock is of the same quality as 
that sent out by us heretofore. Each box contains an assortment as shown. In 
ordering one or more boxes, should the particular lots desired be sold, state what | a 
substitution will be allowed, The prices quoted include the cost of boxes and Fee 
freight from Huntsville to St. Louis. When the postoffice address and the rail- 
road station differ, always give explicit marks for the boxes when writing. 

PERFECT DORMANT CONDITION 

Our stock is in perfect dormant condition, and we are prepared to keep it so 
until the end of the season, as everything is now in cold storage. 

INSPECTOR’S CERTIFICATE 

Our card with Inspector’s Certificate is placed on all boxes and packages. 
Any one ordering from a State where more than this is required should inform ey 
us in ample time to comply with the law. Should any one desire this card Gain 
mombyed Lae shipping, it should be stated in the order. : yg 

FREQUENT BULLETINS oe 
We shall issue Bulletins from Huntsville frequently during March aid eh 

Any one failing to receive them regularly will please write for copies. ; 

FREEZING WEATHER’ 

There is always more or less danger of trees being caught en route in n Freezing 
weather in Spring. We pack in such a manner that should the contents of the _ 
boxes freeze solid on the way to our customers the trees will receive no injury 
if the frost is allowed time to come out before the trees are removed from the ax 
boxes. The trees should be taken from the boxes as soon as frost is out, or Ris aie 
should there be no frost in the boxes when received, the trees should be removed © — 
from the boxes immediately upon arrival. We practice in this respect what the Rae sn 
experience of many years has taught us. If our customers will follow these De SNE 
rules and notify us of the condition of the trees at once when taken from the Pelee 
boxes we will guarantee good condition. Notice should be senttousatonceby — 
telegraph, at our expense, if there is any cause of complaint or should the trees meee e's 
be refused, stating reasons. The trees will be considered occeved if removed 
from ube boxes in which they are packed. 3 

TERMS AND. CONDITIONS 

For fustlier terms and conditions concerning risk HE transportation, claims ee 
etc-, see our regular Price List. Os sess) 



THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE List: 

Box Lots in Cold Storage in St. Louis. 
__ No @harge for Drayage 

PEACH TREES--One Year. On Peach. 
_. See page 7 for description of varieties. 

__ & to 1 inch, 6 to 8 feet_ 
? 

CIPHER 

1 Box containing 225 assorted ......................2.-5. 2E ee ee Se ees Rancor > 
50 Hiley [Ea. Belle] 20 O..M. Cling 
25 Emma > 20Krummel’s Late 10 Lovell 
60 Triumph 50 Apex 50 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] 

2 Boxes, each containing 280 assorted................. eet. SRA Random 
60 Lemon Cling 140 Muir 10 Orange Cling : 
50 Phillips Cling 20 Tuscan [Tuskena] 

pie hiss Seth! eitivenee Tp St 015 oo! Sa i ah ne a a ie ee eee Rang 
70 Lemon Cling __——: 140 Muir . _ __ ¥ Orange Cling 
50 Phillips Cling 20 Elberta 

2 Boxes; cach containing 260 assorted. . 3... 6. 6. sb shes Sa Hae oe ng eee ee Range 
30 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta} 100 Hiley [Ea. Belle] 100 Elberta z 
30 Stum 

2 Boxes, eat eontaining 260 assorted............. bp he ke Sel se cs oe eee eee Rank 
50 Stump 60 Hiley [Ea. Belle} 140 Elberta 100.M. Free 

10 Boxes, each containing 250 Hiberta...............60 - cece cee c cece eases ankle 
5 Boxes, each containing 300 assorted .............. 2... eee eee ee ee 2 ee Ransack 

59 Hiley [Ea: Belle] 150 Elberta —__ 100 Munson’s Free 
6 Boxes, each containing 300 assorted... 2... 5.2 of... cee cee eee eee e eee Ransom 

50 Apex 100 Elberta 50 Goldfinch [Ea Elberta] 
.30 Rex 5) Hiley [Ea. Belle] 20 O. M. Cling . 

3 Boxes, each containing 260 assorted ...........-. 2.6.6... eee eevee ae on Se Ranter 
10 Octobel 30 O. M. Cling 50 Stump 
10 Tiebout 5! Goldfinch [EKa. Elberta] 30 Apex 
40 Elberta 40 Hiley [Ea. Belle] 4 

we ec Pete oy os OS Sa ee on ee et ee eee Rap 
30 Octobel 60 Stum 50 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] 
30 Apex 40 Elberta '50 Hiley (Ea. Elberta] ° 3 

_ 4 Boxes, each containing 260 assorted ...... 2.22.6... eee cece eee eee eens «.Rapid 
70 Goldfinch [Ea. chased E 8U Hiley [Ea. Belle) 8) Elberta30 Stump 

6 Boxes, each containing 350 Elberta........... DoS RL ae Ration 
Reber a eG ETI MU TOLDOP Ga. 5. Sees 4:2 5a So cca cee careike ew Cad fee open ov ope Ratoon 

% to 4, 5 to 6 feet 
~ 4 Boxes, each containing -350 Elberta .... 2... 02-5. ce ee eet ee eee nee Rabid 

4 Boxes, each eontaining 400 Elberta... ............ 2. cee cee cee eee ee eee Race — 
EARS PO ea ATE SIN) RIOT COOL ewig ws os os 24 Wn Db ps Some Res Doe we nee neg '... Rabbit 

40 Apex 40 Emma 100 Goldfinch (Ea. Elberta) 
50 Hitey (Ea. Belle» 10 Henrietta (Levy’s Late) 50 O. M. Cling 
80 ee? . : 90 Triumph 

2 Boxes, each containing 480 assorted... ...............0- 002s eens sees ee +--+ - Rabble 
80 pues Cling : 50 Tuskena (Tuscan) . 60 Lemon Cling 
20 Lovel 240 Muir ; 30 Orange Cling 

2 Boxes, each containing 500 assorted... ..... 2.2.0 oe ccc ce cee ee eee eee es Rally 
160 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] 100 Hiley [Ea. Belle] 
70 Krummel’s Late 700. M. Cling 
10 Apex 15¢ Elberta 

2 Boxes, each containing 490 assorted ....... 2.2... 2. eee ee ce ene eee eee Rambie 
10 Tiebout 310 Munson’s Free - 20 Elberta 
100 Goldfinch [Ea: Elberta 50 Hiley {Ea. Belle] 

SiGe Beh Le Resor hess. Se ne A et abet BN Spee Rammer ~ 
_ 50 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] 320 Hiley [Ea. Belle] 130 Elberta 

2 Boxes, ea th containing 300 Hiley [Ea. Belle] ......... 2.2.2.0... 0. eee eee Ramp 
2 Boxes, each containing 500 Hiley [Ha. Belle}...... Sf ee rte Ramrod 
1 Box containing -250 Hiley [Ea- Belle] ... .. 0.00. 2n So eee eee se Rancid 

~ 10 Boxes, each containing 500 Elberta.......... Se Ee ee Rapture 
: 8 Boxes, cach containing 20 Hiberta.. =. - 2. in nde sce ence ene ees Rare 

Boxes, each containing 200 assorted ...... 2... 5.0.2 c eee eee eee eee Ratile 
5) Hiley [Ea. Belle] 60 Carman 40 Munson’s Free 
=f Marrs cos = 10 Mayfiower 20 0. M. Cling 

2 Boxes, each containing 415 assorted................ -. A a See Raw 
~ +15 Lemon Cling - - 50 O. M. Cling 150 Lovell “G: 

50 Tusean {Tuskena] 50 Phillips Cling 100 Elberta = 
1 Box containing 300 Lovell...............2-... oa = See, 2 ee ee ee Ravel 
1 Box containing 200 Lovell. .........:..... $e Se ie pe ae Ve ee gee Raven 

; 9-16 to %, 4 to 6 feet 3 
3 Boxes,each cgntaining 700 Elberta:.-... 2... 0.2. ceo ne cee eve ee ence ees Rack 
6 Boxes, each containing 400 Elberta...............-...0 cee eee eee Le ae oe Racy 

i+ Boxes, cach-containin= 500 Miberta.; ~. =e. os. - - 52s. a. 0S Sa eccvee ees oe Radial 



4 THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE List. 

BOX LOTS IN COLD STORAGE IN ST. O05-Cnting : 
PEACH TREES--One Year. On Peach—Continued. 

9-16 to %, 4 to 6 feet—Continued. 

3 Boxes, each containing 600 Elberta 0s... 22.6... c cece e eens veevaweesess , 
2 Boxes,-each containing 300 Fb arba). « «.. 0 com vas coe es cca ew neem us guetue es 
1“ Box containing, 200 Mlberta ss ..c.55 sewn Seon os Capes wl eae ae eee ee 
® Boxes, each containing 550 Elberta ..............cceesccevceescsseccees wats 
1 Box containing S30 ASSOPTOON 607) Tint parted vag Warge iene ekle. dn a aetna Se 

30 Henrietta (Levy's Late) 50 Goldfinch (Ea. Elberta) 
60 Krummel’s Late 10 Mayflower 200 Elberta 

2 Boxes, each containing 580 assorted. £5....6-<4 Vases bin Yala tepals Sera ee Ra 
> _ 50 Munson’s Free 70 Triumph.. 150 Hiley ( Ea. Belle) 

60 Goldfinch (Ea, Elberta) 200 Elberta 
1: Box containing op8 assorted «5. os SoA as 2k Ben a pees Pee a Rais 

8 Lovell 60 Orange Cling 90 Paskens (Tuscan) 
“200 Muir 

1 Box ZOntAMINE -220 MTT, 5s. 5.3 « e heasasgeie ees «2's eo Sino v0 9 os oR ele ee eee 
2 Boxes, each: ‘containing 450 assorted. 0. ee Se ce eee ves sceantmweee 

100 Goldfinch (Ea. Elberta) 350 Elberta 

% to 9-16, 4 to 5 feet 
1 Boxcontatinne 660 Bibertal: vos ons. cee ve ola date cin sem s <b ephndies REE eee 
4 Boxes, each Gontdéining 250 Eiberta. ..-- 0.5... s00.. cnet ewe ede seceenssevane 
1: Boxcontaining 500 ASSOrbed. &.. <n cps va sore yrs « bieip empeseivine mnie ded RBI e anne 

400 Elberta 100 Goldfinch [Ea, Elberta] 
LE Box Couatinitie’ 30) ASSOTtERE. .< sc. iees Vit «0 eae bb wn ee plate ae ease eee R 

30 Triumph 90 Tuscan [Tuskena 60 O. M. Cling 
80 Elberta : 70 Goldfinch [Ea. ta] 20 Lovell 

i*Box contaiming 850 assorted: 2.) 700... cite bewobe Uns Deas cepa eae ane R 
80 Tuscan [Tuskena] 70 O. M. Cline ._ 100 Elberta 
100 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] : 

7-16 to 2, 3% to 4% feet. 
1: Box contanime ‘500‘assorted 2.00 2.4 fod ' pee ies ee dea eee iirc iokearee Ra: 

30 Emma 70 Love 90 Tuscan [Tuskena] | 
4) Triumph 170 Hilo [Ea. Belle} . 

100 Goldfinch [Ea. sacar 
1-Bex containing H0O:assorieda tice fot ese hoa 05 le Sv de ee ee ee 

200 . Cling Hiley si Belle} fe 
2 Boxes, each containing 300 Hiles | fa: Bebleys: - 02 sx Jos ke Obs cae - One 

PEACH TREES—June Buds. On Peach stocks. 
9-16 to 54, 4 to 5 feet 

3 Boxes each Souiniaine 1000 Eilbertia 3. a Fg oe eee ae ee ee > 
25 (Sle a C4 0 eae yes ele © Wie iv slaele te, a. else bee ale ial Soe eels a 

a ee re er er ary 

a a a ny 

Ce a 

Se a 

~ 200 Elberta * 100 Hiley [Ea. Belle} 60 Lovell 
100 O. M. Cling 10 Phillips Cling 30 Tusean [‘Tuskena] — 

oe aes Taek ae oe ates, Sati baly ora I came gee he 
uscan [{ Tuskena ,10 Phillips Cling 20 Lovell “- tee 

250 Elberta 100 oe Ea. Belle 100 O. M. Cli 
10 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] yt 4 te rary se, 

L:-Box containing 500assorted 2 Si. Gore ee eee aren te eps Jargon Ey 
370 Goldfinch [Ea. Elberta] 130 Elberta ; Sg 

11 es each containing 300-Hiley [Ea. Belle]................2-02.ece ec eee rel 

| ~% to 9-16, 36 to 444 a 
1 Box containing 700" Wl bertia ss. oi (oe. Bae aed ae ie aie eek eae di 
4 Boxes, each containing 1000 Elberta ...........0000.0,0.2 ce ecee cesses ae a 
8 Boxes, each containing 600 Elberta. |..................... aetna ene ih fis te ee cen 
1 Box containinge 400 Wiberta <2 el ee Gg ee -+-JSeO 
9 Boxes, each containing 300: Hl bertacs 25 20 ae ee ee ee ‘Ss as Beas 
3 Boxes, each containing 250 Elberta. os ie Or mmo memes epee weceen neem t ewe on ewe sae ieee sere nee cewes conne 

10 Boxes, each containing 450 Elberta Cire oem mw nm eter anna ens saan de Seana cer wens asaneceasunes:| 

1 Box containing 1260 Elberta ayaa) ome Siibe niet priv andi, feta ce se eees AOR EME es Se i cs 

1 Rag containing 1760 Elberta : 



THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE List. 5 

Box Lots in Cold Storage in St. Lonis--Continued. 
~ STANDARD PEARS—Two Years, On Branched French Pear Stocks. Grafts, 

% to 1 inch, 5 to 7 feet 
PRICE 

CIPHER PER Box 

eee munmeras ANTI” POlNP CRONE OY oe Se Ee Sone bes Fd send acu cesins Fabrie 20 00 

STANDARD PEARS--Two Years, on Branched French Pear Stocks. Buds. 

% to 1 inch, 5 to 7 feet 
Pex Comeeiar 0) Bartiett. 25-222. -. sa2 oc oe ow. 2 ob ok wee ean sn sibs aaewese Face 25.00 
Paseo ane AOSTLIELSG © 225. 2 sas 22a. Sk Sons Sew ce bs pak ee Fekete, Facing 10 00 

APPLE TREES. One Year. Grafts. 
Sea 5 to 6 feet . : 

Seasaes COE AaI PME ERY AN TISCRSEID oe Se ee es Proxy $34 00 

PRIVET. 
AMOOR RIVER PRIVET. The Best Strain. More Nearly Evergreen 

Than Any Other Strain. 

BOX LOTS IN COLD STORAGE IN PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
No Charge for Drayage 

PEACH TREES—One Year. On Peach. 

% to 9-16, 4 to 5 feet 
PRICE 

CIPHER PER Box 

9 Boxes, each ph TT OMT! 8 eto ~ a e  e  Se ees Seee Meadow $32 50 
1 Fipxaomteremen CoA Mite oe on, Sane ais ac eghs whbe sede sac wiccsenxs ... Measure 26 00 

PEACH TREES—June Buds. On Peach Stecks. 
*¢ to 4%, 4 to 6 feet - 

vi Boxes, each containing 500 mati Set o> Suk bin baapisrnahiaM ens nage X cate k cee Madden 42.50 

@ to 9-16, 34 to 4 feet 
4 Boxes, wack containing 700 Elberta sr een ioe NS Sie oe PARES: gy eed Maid 45 50 

- 3 Boxes, each containing 1000 Elberta ...........-..... En ee C Paes ge Maiden 6 00 
1 Box containing 450 Elberta......................-.. Pesce ete e cette ete eeeee seed Mail -- 293 

PEARS—One Year, on Branched French Pear Stocks. 

~ 5 to 6 feet, not branched 
4 Boxes, each containing 5 ES Sil Sa aS tes ae eae Te 38 25 
1 Box containing TG TOE Eee BS Secs See Pe atte ie yn aes el a RE —.. Magna. =. A 

3 to 4 feet, not branched 3 
3 Boxes, each containing 400 Kéiffer 0.0... ..0..cccesteessesecesseseyeessse Magnet eae 24 00 

2 to 3 feet, not branched ies 
Sea MER CHO ISTINTE ES CMD. CHT EE Aime ck a o's Sta wrees ee ese wt RTs ewes oa ee Sete many 25 00 
Beier enenr Gina 11nd ee AND A CUP OPS | 2 dy. iss es oe eR Gace on oe own see HAO veh te nla ia woh Magpie 20 00 

_ Additional Box Lots will be offered in Bulletin No. 4, to be mailed 
about the 21st inst. 
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6 THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST. 

Trees in Cellars at Huntsville. - 
The trees offered in the following lists are in cellars at Huntsville and are all — 

in good condition. We will accept orders for these at the. -prices quoted f. o. be eS, 
Huntsville. Boxing extra. Ourcellars are cool and this stock is carefully packed eee 
in ‘Shingle Tow” and can be held in good condition until the Ist to 15th of Apu = s 
although by that time growth may be started to some extent. < 

pu cay with Inspector’s Certificate is placed on all boxes ee 
packages. : eae 

bate ae 

For 100 rates add 1 cent each; for 10 rates ada 246 ee each eon 
to the 100 rates. 

PEACH TREES--On Peach. Leading Varieties. =~ 
Our peach trees are budded on seedlings grown from Tennessee and Alabama natural ibe: 

They are free from Aphis, Root-knot and Crown-Gall. We can supply beautiful large, medium 

and small-sized trees. The land upon which our peach trees are grown produces a well-matured 

tree, with fine fibrous roots. The San Jose Scale, Yellows and Rosette are unknown in this Jpncne 

section and we have been careful not to bring in any buds from affected localities: 

Peach Trees | Rancor Ransom Rather Retéle Recite. Weeceaae Resource Reet wean 

One Year, ee o8ft.5ito 6ft. 4to6ft.4to Sift 84 teas 3 to 4feet 2to3ft 1Lto2 ft. mero 
On %&up %to%y 9-16to%®% Y4to9-16 16 to 4 %to 7-16 

PeachStock J Pr M $85 Pr M $85 Pr M $85 Pr M $65 Per M $50 Per M $45 Per M $35 Per M 5c %g 

Arp Beauty.....----- oh ie ene se ay = : = 

Beers Smock =*.--2.- ae sad = as Sa, BB es ; 
Garman”...22--1.----- a 8 ER Ee Sea a eae eae en ea ee eee eae see oe ee 
Dr. Burton..2>- =. — so- es i he % 180 110 oie 

Biberta.. 2. .2--- es -=- Sa ee saat ee = 3780 3000 io ETT a. 

Rexiseene Fe ae = =. oie Sato Siew Sf bo Ae ne ee <p 
Gol ne , ata Pon = aot “", - SBR, : * is ea ed ae 

(Ka. Eiberta) _. ae oy --- aoe 6 1000 190 : ears Baas 

Héath Clme > 85" 2a te a Pe as be Ba et ae A ed ae 

Hiley (Ra. Belle)...9\ -- dele = ete se 190: cit eee ey ee 

Henrietta... _- ere ee BS FO ats = See Fa ea ee See Sint ee = % 

Krummel’s Late... _.- =: ber oes ee Ba Oe age a — gags 
Lovell ..-..- Eanes eie = SID ae Ee ee ES 280 360 80 * Ek ee 

Mayflower. ........... ne 3 ey ie, a ay ae Be; aes of 25 Batya 

Munson Free ....... ats = eee ee $574 Fa een 905" 207 ates 
Munson Cling ...... eee Fe tts. ee ORES aes 5 See? 100 60 Brees 

Mahe. 22 eS 4,3. og oo Ass bes = fe FE pete Se te O95 po ees 

Octobe. = = eo res at ie e g 30 

Old M. Free..........- eee ae SpE ie ce a een Pace : pee : =a ae ; ee ; 

Old M. Cling ........ = Na Ra a ee ca ee eur =, = 570 450 100 een 

Orange Cling.. ..... ae =e ie Se ars es nest | Sen a pa ee | 

Phillips ees ae oe ee = Free Bed "args Cap eee 95 Nees 

Salway . pete cetee tee eneee 5 gs TR Ae eg 5 ae 

StuMipa icc: SS 5 E . $ = 

Sneed.. Ee BS gee en ee oy Wien ight ee POSS pee 

Tuskena (Tuscan) 7 eoeoes se Mae oes E Te Sees Cees ee 40 

Tiebout... se py es Be fc ee eas ae 

Waddell.-* > = ain matey te 

: Seo PEACH TREES. ae Buds, sash SR ath is See 
h T Jingle Jacket. Jargon Jasper Jeatous Jeapard — yee “Jewel ee ead 8 

Fea reths 5 to6ft 4to 5ft 344 to “M, ft 8todft Sto 4 ft..2 tod feet. 18 to 24 in 12, to 18in- ; 
Peach. , %to % 9-16 to 5%, % to 9-16 ~ 7-16 t0 % 34 to 7-16 Sat onthe 

es Buds ) Pr M $85 Pr M $85. Per M $65 Pr M $50 PrM $45 Per M$35° Per M $30° PrM $25 ore ose 

Arp Beauty........... Be. 30 25 20 
Belle of Ga ........... = - fae SI SOO Pe age OE ei og ee 
Carman ...._.- Sr et ae a ip 255 Ecsta Ca ae Eee anes See ee eee ee 

Crawford’ Marty. ve ss See Bee eens PE: or Se eae = 
Crawford’s Late... .- ae Paha a> ara eee eee poe Bees -14 Fe Le PMR se 
@hampion............ ape ee ee See oa aa j 2 aCeSen CO ge ae aan Oe a tana : 

Wlberta.. ss ee eS 0 ee ee & 
Goldfinch 5 ee = pase 

(Ea. Elberta) .... -- -- ose Se aeieer 3 
Greensboro.. wet & eer hte : Be Geet AES, Se febag oc tae see ee 

Hiley (Ea. Belle) . Bsr inkpoki Ses 3133. 6422 2450 Poe ee tek, 3" pasar pees 

Lemon Cling . ee ae Seicwe 15 10a on Rs ih aioe 
Kovell 56 oe ee <a SAS ee 5 500 70 AO ee eG = 
Mayflower... eehhire ss Coa af pies as SS ae a Sook 
Mair fo See es sc oes eee See apna es a aa Sti SI Oe ak ne a 
oO. M- Cling. Bs 3310 840. —-—s 720 450 Ee SOS a ae ee ae ae 
Phillips Cling .- a ised BO. 5? Se OD a ee Gee a ee 
SalWay<5--e ee: 2 

Triumpu 22 tse fe Se sas Re Sa Seas horn 213 
Tuskena (Fusean) .. fas 50_ 50 Sear || eae 307 



THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST. t 

- Special Mention. 
PEACHES. 

_THE MAYFLOWER-— Introduced by Mr. J. Van Lindley. Pomona, N. C. The 
earliest of all peaches. Ripens here. May 19th to June 5th, depending upon the 
season. Mr. Lindley has tested this variety in his orchard for the past four years. 
It is remarkable peach and red all over. Will supersede Victor and Sneed. 

_ ARP BEAUTY is next in season and next in value to Mayflower. Comes in 
just before and laps over into the season of Greensboro. It is quite distinct from 
any variety that we know and will prove a very valuable sort for commercial 
orchards as well as for family orchards. It is the most showy and by far the 
best in quality of any peach of its season. - The flesh is of a rich, inviting yellow 
color; the skin a pleasing shade of yellow, very attractively painted and mottled 
with bright crimson. It is very prolific, has large flowers and is one of the 
hardiest in tree, bud and bloom. Freestone, but the flesh, like that of all excep- 
tionally early freestone peaches, clings more or less to the seed. In size it is 
about the same as Yellow St. John. 

APEX—Ripens at the same time as Alexander, to which it is far superior 
in size, color and flavor. Size large, color of skin yellow, with a mottled red 
cheek. Flesh yellow and of good quality—one of the best early market varieties. 
Freestone, but, like all extra early peaches, the flesh clings to the stone. 

DR. BURTON—Very similar to Mamie Ross in vigor, certainty and abundance 
of bearing; has large flowers. Much superior to Mamie Ross and ripens about 
one week earlier. It is a perfect freestone, of rather larger size than Mamie Ross, 
of same shape, with smaller seed, much firmer and more color, and quality of the 
finest; the best and handsomest peach of its season. 

GOLDFINCH (Ea. Elberta)—This is a seedling of Elberta, of very much the 
same characteristics, but ripening about a week earlier. 

MUNSON’S CLING. A selected seedling of Elberta, among hundreds grown 
from select seed. Equally as large as Elberta, more spherical, with a short beak. 
Firm, yellow fiesh of the finest quality. Surface mostly covered with bright red, 
very handsome. An immensely superior quality to Chilow. Ripens with Elberta. 

MUNSON’S FREE. Selected variety among several hundred Elberta seedlings 
grown from selected seed. The fruitis larger than Elberta; more highly colored, 
more oblong and of better quality; flesh yellow. More prolific and hardy in 
bearing. Ripens about a week later than Elberta. Very firm; fine for shipping. 

-REX. A seedling of Elberta, ripening about a month later. This variety in 

size, color of skin and flesh is very much like Elberta. 

TIEBOUT— Free, largest size, rich orange color, with dark red cheek, flesh of 
the finest quality, firm, buttery; a splendid shipper, seed small. About two weeks 
later than Elberta. ; . 

DULCE—The same description of the Tiebout, but ripening a month later. 

OCTOBEL (Bell’s October). Large, rich, yellow, red cheek; freestone; of 
finest quality. 

. LOVELL-— Leads all other clear yellow freestones in the Pacific Coast; medium 
to large. First week in August. : 

MUIR—Very sweet and firm, yellow. with sometimes a faint blush. Large, 
very free, pit quite small. Most popular drying aud canning variety on the 

- Pacific Coast. August. 

PHILLIPS’ CLING—Large; yellow; flesh firm; clear yellow, Preferred by 
canners. Early September. 
ORANGE CLING—Very large; yellow with a dark crimson cheek. Early 

August. Cling. 

! 

TUSKENA (Tuscan)—Very large; yellow. Middle of July. 

We recommend the following varieties as a splendid assortment of varieties for 
a succession in both the commercial and home orchard. They are named in the 
order of ripening and cover the season from the middle of May to the middle of 
October: Maytiower, Arp Beauty, Apex, Greensboro, Dr. Burton, Mamie Ross, - 
Carman, Hiley, Goldfinch, Champion, Belle of Ga., Elberta, Munson Free, 
Old Mixon Free, Lemon Cling, Crawford’s Late, Beer’s Smock, Rex, Tibout, Fox 
Seedling, Krummel’s Late, Salway, Dulce. Henrietta, Octobel, Stinson’s. 



8 THE HUNTSVILLE WHOLESALE NURSERIES PRICE LIST. 

Offerings for Fall of 1911 
and Spring of 1912. 

We will have our usual large stock of Pears, Apples, Plums, 

Cherries,. Peaches, Roses and Grafted Pecans for sale for the Fall of 
1911 and Spring of 1912. 

' Nurserymen who operate through agents or stig ens i Sell at 

wholesale will profit by corresponding with us now. We will make 

prices upon a basis that will be mutually advantageous. We are 

willing to share profits and are fae to be more liberal early in the — 

season than later. 

While our stock in everything we grow is large, it is especially 

so in Apples, Kieffer Pears, one and two years, Peaches, one year 

and June Budded, and Roses. , 
We do not pay to sell again, so ) you need have no fear of getting 

heeled in: stock, and you can depend upon epbhing trees fresh dug and 

of standard grades. 

The indications are that the coming year will be one of Patina: ; 

prosperity for nurserymen. ‘Those who have bought of us heretofore 

will do so again with the assurance that our stock will give perfect | 

satisfaction to their customers on delivery. 

We believe we have the best organized force of iaboners in the 

United States. Most of our men have been with us for many years. 

Because of this advantage we are enabled to do an extensive business 

with more exactness and expedition than aloe concerns which have a 

far smaller production. 

Huntsville Wholesate Nurseries, 

nae Ww. KF. Heikes, Manager, | 
Huntsville, Ala. 


